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Decision No. 78215 
.1, ' 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES, COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CA:L:FORNIA' 

Robert Bruce Walker, ) 

Complainant, 

vs. 

Paeifie Telephone Company, 

Defendant. 

Case, No,; 9117 
(Filed September16;~'19~O Y 

Robert Bruce Walker in propria persona. 
Richard Si~ried. Attorney at Law, for 

dexencran:e: 

A public hearing en the complaint was held before Exaniu:er, ' 
," 

Rogers in Loe Ange.les ou December 2, 1970 and, the matter wa.s.sub-' 

mitted. 

Pleadings 

The eomplaint is brief, and omitting: the, heading~ ,signature 

and attachments reads. as follows: 

rtThe complaint of Robert Bruce Walker, 2817 Nicho,ls Canyon 

Place, Los Angeles, California 90046, respectfully shows: 

Ifl. 'Ibat defendant is. Pacific Telephone Company" 740 South 

Olive Street, Los Angeles, CAlifornia. 

", . , 
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lr 
"2. '!bat attached as Exhibit I is copy of a letter from 

defendant listing ttouble calls made by complainant during the 

peri-od OC1:0~:t 1969, through August, 1970, on three bUGiness' lines" 

oue published and two oU'tgoi.ug'lines. Despite these service com

platnts, the phones are still only in partial operation as they have . 

been for approximately the past 9- years. 

"3. WHEREFORE:J' Complainant requests the', Public Utilities 

Commission to order Defendant Telephone Company to' make ,any and, all 

necessary, repairs to their equipment, or to hire third party at their 

expense, so that Complainant can be relieved of the' service'problems,: 

and compensated for the telephone 'services ,paid for but not ,rece1ved" 

plus damages. 

'toated at Los Angeles, California,' this 16th'day of 

September, 1970. H 

'!he defendant f s answer pointed out that its correct name is. 
, . 

!he Pacific Telephone and,'TelegraphCompany and denies 'the allegations . .' . 
, • '< 

of paragraph 2, except that it admits that, Exhibit A attaehe<t,'tothe: 

complaint is a copy of a letter from defend~t: listing trouble'.' 

reports received from complainant during .this· per::tod· October; 1969" 

t~ough August, 1970. 

" , 

1) Exhioit: A referred to {sa letter" dated September :J,l"O ,!rom>:·. J 

defendant to complainant and is a part of Exhi1)1t No;~17" her.ein~ 
, ".' 
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. .' . ", 

As a first separate and affirmative defense·' the: defendant· ... 

pleads its limitation of liability for iuterrupt"1ot1sand fa:tlure of' 

service rule (Schedule Cal. P.U~C. No. 36-T, 2nd .. Revised:; SheetS6.~ .. 

R.ule 14 (A») which provides: 

"INIERRUPTIONS AND FAILURES OF SERVICE 

ff (A) Credit Allowance for Interruption to Service' 

r~or the purpose of adm1n1stertOg this Rule with 

respect to the determination of charges for a fractional 

part of a m.onth, every month 1s cons-idered to have thirty clays. 

'~pon request of the customer the utility will allow 

customers credit in all eases where. telephones, are, 'out' of, 

service' except when. the 'out of service' :Ls· due to, the fault 

of the customer) for periods of one day or more from the ;t:tm"e, 

the fact is reported by the customer or'detected'by the Utility; 

of an amount equal to the total fixed' monthly charges for, eXchange 

service multiplied by the ratio of the number of days 'out of 

service' to thirty (30) days in the billing month •. 

"A day of· 'out of service' will be considered to,' 
. , 

exist when service is not available for a period of twenty-four 

consecutive hours. VJhen any 'out of service' period', continues 

for a period in excess of an even. multiple of t~"CX:ty~four . \ 

hour s, then the total· period' u~on' which to" determine the. credit 

allowance will be taken to the next higher even> twe~ty-four ho~ .. 
multiple. 

uln uo ease will the credit allowa.nce~or any period 

exceed the total fixed' charges for exchange service for.·,that 

period." 
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As a second separate and affirmative defense, the 

defendant alleges that during the period 1964 to the present,. the 

complainant reported' lSa cases of trouble .with his' telephone' ·.serviee;.· 

that each of these reports· was investigated by de£end~nt'; that the 
. . 

following is a partial list of. the corrective 'and' preventative .... 

measures which were taken by defendant to assure' that the complain

ant's telephone equipment works properly and continues to,do,.so-: 

a. 100 percent check of Central Off,ice and outside 
equipment (11 times); 

b. Cable pair changed or replaced (6 times);, . 

c.. High frequency test (3 times);. 

d. Transmission measurements taken to' and. from, as 
well as in the manhole by Special, Services, Plant· 
Protection Engineering and ':transmission Engineering , 
groups; and ' 

e. All equipment on premises and associated Central 
Office equipment replaced ... 

As a third separate and affirmative d'efense ,the ~fendant 
pleads the two yea::: statute of limitations set forth in Sect:to'D.'73S:': .' 

,. 

of the California Public Utilities Code. 

As a fourth separate and affirmative defense'" the defendant, 

alleges that the Commission' may not award damages in this type of 

action W. Schumacher v. P .. T.&T. Co.' 64 Cal •. P~U~C.: 295.). 

Damages 

At the commencement of the bearing the EXaminer advised. the: 

complainant that, in his opinion, this is not a matter in which· 

damages could be awarded by the Commission and refusecl to' perm1t', 

evidence by the complainant relative to damages' as' oppo'sedto·, . 

reparations. We agree with this rul~. 
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o •• L,· ... 
. ,' 

.'1 
" 

Legally we cannot be' concerned with anymonetaryd~ges 
which may have accrued to complainant because of ne'gligent or: 

improper construction or maintenance of his telephones or ,telephone' 

:facilities <!ostal Telegraph Cable Company; v. Railroad Commission of, 

the State of California 197 Cal. 426 at 437). The Commission bas . 

repeatedly held that it bas uojUrisdiction t~ award damages for 

t~rtious conduct by a public utility toward its cw;tomers. ' 
. .",. 

CW. M. Glynn. 62 Cal. P.U.C. 511;. Postal Teleg;aph CableCompanx v • 
. . . 

Railroad Commission of the State ·of California, supra; ill!. v .. 
. . , 

Tahoe Southside Water Utility, 233 Cal. App.. 2d 469' at 479'; . 

Goodspeed v. Great Western Power Co. 33 Cal. App. 2d, 24S::at 264). 
~ , ,::,: . 

If the complainant does 'Qot get adequate service 'from' the 

tele:?hone facilities furnished to him by defendant, the Commission 

only has jurisdiction to order reparation of a portion' of tbe,:charges 

paid by complainant. If complainant is entitled: to· any damages (and 

the. record herein fails to show suehentitlement),his remedy is in' 

the courts (Public Utilities Code Section 2106, ~ v. T8hoe 

Southside Water Utility, supra). 

In the Vila case, supra, the court states at page'479: 

UBy statute, the Commission is empowered to enforce its 
2/ ." '. '. .' 

orders by suit (Sec. 2102), by mandamus'" or injunction 
-' , . 

(See. 2102); it also has power to impose ~:tnes 

(Sec. 2100) and recover them by an action' (Sec. 2104) ... ' 

It may also punish for contempt (Sec.2112);.'But: Section 

2106 is the only statutoryauthor!ty for therecovery"by 

a person :tnjured, <:If damages,. compensatory': .mcl exemplary.: ", 

~7 Re£erences, to Code' seC1:iOllS are· to california Mlic;ut:Llities 
- Code Sections. 
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I ~ .: ~ .. 

'''!he Commission has no, authority to. award ~es'~"'; 
'" "\, 

The court f,.,rther stated, at page 480: 

"We attribute to the legislature an intent in'enacting 

section 2106 to provide the prospective user wrongfully, 

deprived of (water) service to which he is entitled, with, 

a speedy and adequate remedy in the (superior) c~~t."" 

'!his lauguage is pertinent to the case herein considered. ' 

If complainant is entitled to damages> he has access to the eourts~ 

The eomplaiuaut mistakenl'y relies on this, Commiss:Lon t s ' 
3.{ , 

Decision No. 77406> dated June 30" 1970> in Case No. '859~~ to support 

his claim. that this Commission may award consequent.£al damages." 

The Commission's rules and practices pr:!-or to the effective,o.ateof 

Decision No. 77406, supra> were perhaps confusing to the utility 
, , 

users iu that the' rules p'tlrported to restrict' recovery' for faulty, ' 

service to reimbursement of all or a portion' of the customer's.",' ' 

service charges over a given period of time'. But the' 11m1es,tions of,' 
. '.' , 

liability rules do not apply to s.ituations invol~ing"w:l:lfull:mi$-

conduct, fraudulent conduct or violations', of law (Deei~ion: N()~ 
~ . .', . ' 

77406> supra> Civil Code of california.> Section 1668)~' Dec-ision 

No.. 77406~ supra> allows a calepboue utilityu~cr t~ recover < aliLU:Lte::l . . . . , 

atXlount of damages depeudingon the- size of theutility~,' in, ~dd:[tiOtl, 

to reimbursement of c:har8es~for g;oss negligenc~> a-r~c~very not 
,> ' 

s~cifically authorized -prior to said decision. But, the forum for 

the recovery of such damages is not this Cor.mn1ss:L~ but ~h~ civil. 

courts (DeCision No. 77406> supra). 

17 In the :tI~~ter of an. Investigation on the Commission' s ow.c. motion, 
into all rates ~ conditions or tariff prorlsions limiting liability 
of telephone corporations.' . 
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The co~plain.g,t'1t has three telephones furnished, 

by defendant at his home, 2817 Nichols Canyon Place in Los Anie1es.' 
" 

He appears to be a dealer in stocks', bonds and mutual ~funds (EKhi1>it 

No .. 20).. He conducts. this business from his homeand:bas tnthe 

recent past, in additiou~ operated out of additional .offices. He 

presented 21 exhibits, 19 of which are here commented on. 

Zxhibit No.1 is a letter dated'December 14, 1966,from 
. , 

defendant to complainant. It refers to 36· complaints: by. complai~ant·' 

be'tWee:n June 3:, 1964 aud December 6', 1966. In 24 instances~' no: 

trouble was found. One complaint was caused by- a nUmber change" 
, -

over (June 3, 1964); one complaint was caused by trouble in a 
'" . , 

different central office (April 14, 1965);. onone·- occaslon (June 

28, 1965) the defendant could not gain access to- complainant's 

premises to check; on one occacion,(JulylO, 1965) trouolewasfound 

in a General Telephone Company line called; one complaint (July 

20, 1965) was caused by the complainant testing equi.pment;. ~~~
complaint (July 28;, 1965) was caused by trouble on another "company 

l:i:ne; on one occasion (August 2', 1965) a tapping sound'was caused by 

work being. done in a service order; on one oecas:r.~n (August 24, 1965.), 

complainant's phone was found off the hook; on one occa.sion (August 

25,1965) noise on the line was; corrected by the replacement ofa 

wire; one complaint (October 14, 1965) was a billing c:omplaiIl,t; one 
~ ". 

complaint (October l7; 1965) relative to noisy' line was caused' by a. 

grounded station wire; one complaint (November 18-, 1966.) was caused ,"

by trouble in de£endan~'$ plant; and the lastcomplaint'(December 

&, 1966) was relative to a· noisy line which the defendant stated:Lt 
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corrected within two, hours. In the final paragraph" the defendant 

states that Utle1l December, 13, 1966, it, bas. not'· been', penn:l.ttecf access 

to the premises. for testing purposes; that, "Acce'ss'was permitted on 
December 13, 1966, and at- that time we replaced all, the equipment at 

your premises as well as that equipment in the Central Office related 

to your service. The replacements were made solely as, a precautionary 

measure, siuce no defee<ts were- found.1t' 

Exhibit No~· 2 is a letter from defendant to' eompainant 

dated November 10, 1967. Thereintbe defendant refers to. a complaint.' ' 

on October 24 (1967) by eompla:tnaut that he had trouble,' he~1ng , " 

people ou the line. 

Exhibit No. 3 is a letter from defendant to complainant 

dated March 8, 1967 ~ referring to a c:omp1a:lntby compla:I:nantof" 

message unit charges. 

Exhibit No. 4 is a letter, dated Fabruary '16, ,1967, from 

de£endaut to complaiuant refe::ring to a FebruDryl5-, 1967compla:[llt 

by complainant, and stating thet after an iuvestigation' was' made~ 

uo trouble was fowd. 

Exhibit No.. 5 is a letter from the defendant dated'March ' 

20jt 1968, advising that complainant's account for the past three years' 

bad beeu re.viewed and uo tariff adjustments were· applicable ... 

Exhibit No.6 is a.letter from the defendant to the, 

complainant dated March 27, 1968,) affirming 'the. Exhibit No-•. 5, stand 
. . . . 

and giving additional reasons for no tariff adjustments. 

Exhibit No.7 comprises a transmittal letter, dated May 

9, 1968, a release of claims in consideration of $180, a draft for 

$180 and tbree follow-up letters, one dated September 20, 1968,.·,· 

one dated October 10, 1963 and one undated inquiring about, the ,check ' . 
" . 

and release.. The complainant did not accept the $180 check.. . 
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Elch1bit No.8 is So letter dated August 14, '1968"",:'from.:the 

president of this Cotm:lission 'to tee complainant, advis,bg that .a. 

Co~ssi~~ s~ff,man would arrange an a?poi~tment w!thcompl~inant 

to dete:m1ne how to reso:'ve his com?la:tnts~' 

Exhibit No. 9 is. a letter eatec, August lS ,1968" from 

complainant to the Commission pres ident complaining "of' additional, 

telephone txouble and ncknowledg:tng tba:: he, had', been contacted'" by' 

the staff man. 

Exhibit No. 10 is a letter dated October :10'" 196~, f::-om 
, ' , 

}.merican Telephou.2 anc Telegraph Cvmpany to complainant r~ferring, 
to telegrams from complainant. 

Exhibit No,. 11 is a letter dated October 18" 1968> from ' 

complainant to the p:-csident of this Commiss,ion referr!ngto' 

complainant's lettcl: of August 19, 1968 (~~:r.t Nc.. 9'herein) 

statiug that he cannot get his telepbones' in working order ,2nd tb.:J.t 

he needs help to ge't his phones werking and ending:" 

"If you people c~ot do thi~ or do not have the' 
autho~i:yto get ,this dcne. I will attempt ,t~ 
get the elected publi~ o~fic~ls of this State 
~o personally help.you:t :J.f you will tell me what 
more you need." , , 

~bit No. l2 is a multi page doc~eut consisting of':! 
" 

letter dated Novt"lXlber 1) 1968, from the Commission" s, pres::Ldent to- ' 

complainant (2 pages) enclosing. a list of trouble rcpo~ts, 'bctwcC'n 

!-lay 7, 1964 and September 26, 1968' and a copy of a' trunk, test, report. 
," 

'ra.e ~resi~l's let~, inter-alia, suggests that a recorder 'be ' 

?l~ced on the lines witb. .:omplainant' s consent. The' ettaebment; $ho'Co1' 

that between May 7, 1964 and Septe:nber 26, 196$,comp:!"a:tn~t ::epcrt:ed. ' 
", 

trouble O'!l. 92 separate occasions; on all but lSoeeas10tls:, 'the' 
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defendant found that the lines tested okay. or eould,find'nO;:,trouble; 

on the remaining oecasions~the defendant found some trouble and,di.d 

some work such as replaeirig a slowdi.al~ replacinga..defectivedial 

or replacing coils andearbons in a phone. 

Exhibit No. 13 is a copy of a letter fromtbe Commission 

secretary to complainant dated Dec~ber 19. 1968'. with a copy of 
) 

that portion of the Commission's rules of practice and procedure 

relative to filtng formal complaints. 

~hibit No~ 14 is a multi page . doc,;unent dated September 

3, 1969 from. COtm:llU'D.ication Services. Company of Van Nuys (C .• 'S .. C) to, a 

Mr. Kenny of the defendant, relative to eomplaiuailt r S' service. 

Attached are two copies of letters." one from. compla:Lua:L'lt to,the- e.s.c. 
relative to the service and one dated November 3~ 1969: fl:omc:oxnpla.inax'l,1!: 

to the e.s.c. relative to service inte:ruptions. 

EKhib:LtNo. 15 is a letter dated March 24, 1970 from 

defendant to complainant together with a questiona:tre relative' to 

co:nplainant's service •. The attached questiona:i:re wasfillQd.;:i.n,by 

complainant. A statement on the last page wri.tten by c~mplaina.nt 

reads: ' 

"Dear Mr. Fry: 

uPlease find enclosed the information you re<tuested 
March 24, 1970. I would like to ask you to 1nst~uet 
me by letter as to. how I can receive' future. settlements 
to my satisfaction for the inconvenience caused by 
PacifiC Telephone t S inability to, render pr,oper service 
for which I have paid since April 12, 1968,. 

IJPleasealso find enclosed a copy of the last offer of 
settlement made by Pacific Telephone Company for their 
edmitted breach of contract for not rendering proper· 
service. Because of the inequitable terms naturally, 
we ml:St discuss this. further. n ' . 
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Exhibit No. 16 is a let:er dated May 13", 1970~':';from 
, , ' 

defendant to complainant, relative' t<f a date for<a di~cuss.ion. ' ' 

Exhibit, No. 17 isa letter dated ~!ovember 30, 1970~ from, ' 

defendant to complainant, aud So s1mila~ letter d8.~ed· September " 

3~ 1970. These'letters simply list a total of 57 complaints by 
. . . '. ' 

complainant between Octobc.r 9 ~ 19&9 and NO~\I·ember 28,;1970'~ 

Exhibit No. lSis. a two pag~ doc'lJtlcnt showing the: total of 

:l:e complainant r s telephone b:tlls for the years 1966, through 1969 ",', ' 

;:J.nd for six mouths of 1970. 

Exhibit No. lS is a le~ter dated August 17, 1970:~ from ~ 

o":mnis.sio'C.er to the cO:ll?lainant adVising,. inter alia~ 

"It is ~o~ within the power of this' Cor.amiss !on to 
detarmine just c:ompensatio'U. for alleged: loss of 
b~incs$. Such judgment rests entirely: within the 
power of the courts of the State of California!' " 

The compleinaut gave oral tese:f..:nony reiterating some'.: of tho:! 

c"mplaiuts listed in the e.."Chibits. He s.::id that', there is> no patten:. 

to his ~lephone troubles; that on any day in Novembe:, . 1970;, he 

could not get complete telephone se:::vice; and that there was never':! 

total. day when his service was' operatable .. 

At the close of the hearing. the Examiner 2.sked the 

c~Qplainant if he would consent to having his lines monitored" 

(recorded) by the Commission steff. He refused to ,peradtmonitoring .. 

Defendan~ 's division plant manager for itsWilsh1re' 

Divisie::. which includes the 876 pre£exes (complainant 2 s numbers are 

876-6300, 376-6301 and 876-6305) eestified that he bad 25 years· 

experience in installing and maintenance 'of telephon~s; 'thattcere 

bZl:: 600,000 telephones in the ~ivision; th2t: 200,,000 .eelepa.ones, pa1:' 
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yez:: are in~·talled in the division and 180,000 'are'removed'; that 

Exhibit No .. 22 is the trouble history for compla:tnant's telephones 

from Oetobe: 1> 1969 to November 28:, 1970;, that during, thisper:Lod 

complainant made 57 trouble reports relative to,' ,his service;, that 0'0. 

l\o9 of the complaints the defend~nt could, find no, t,:,ouble;,' that :on 

one occasion complainant reported a high pitched noise on the, 'line" . 

and defendant found a line crossed at a. multiple terminal; . that on 

O':le occasion there was :10 dial 'tone on the l!:o.ebut this, cleared. up 

during testi.'ng. This, 1:3 caused by too many people calling.' B.t once"" 
. . 

On ODC ~ceasion someone else was on a line and: complainant '. could 1:ot 

eall out> and the repairman found a new subscriber's line on. thci . .' . 

'k."ro~ cable pair w=.ich took two to three hours to-repau-; '0'0; ~ot:he=:' 

o:c$ion the bells rang after complai:1ant 's . .e.n3werit'i.g," service 

answered, a:c.d a repaiT.man wc.s dispc.tched, but the cOmplainant- woule ' 

uot pc...-mit him to enter the pr~m:lses and' a, test"from, the, office : 
, , ' 

showed the line was okay. Ouanother ,occasion wh'en~ the',eom~la:t;'a'C.t~ 

could not get a dial tone repair-work on another trunk w8sbeing 

done and ~he switch released while 'being tested; on_anotheroc~~s5.on .. ' 

complainant reported s.tatic'and the -repa.irman found e,-shor-e-oua' 

m'l.:l.tiple terminal which took four hours to~ =epair';on another 

oeeasion when complainant could not call a 784 prefix number the 

c.e£eudant found trouble at the 784 exchange an~ cleared it in four 
- , . 

ho\U"s) and on another oe~asion the complainant' compl3;:tned"beco~ld 

not callout and the line tested olca.y, but the, dial was. replaced'to 

sa.ti:;'£y the eomplai1lallt. 

. < 
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The witness testified that 75 percent of complai1lantrs: 

complai.nts we:e relative to noise and static. The w1tr.esstest:tfled '.' 

that because of the frequency, the complainl!!l.t' s eompla:!nt"s are ' 

im.:ned:lately referred to a supervisory employee. The"witness fuxther 

te::tified that: in December) 1969'> the underground cable servir..g, 

complainant t S neighborhood was completely rc];>lacedwith polyetltylene 

iU$ulated cable as opposed to paper 1n:lulated- cabl~;, t~t·, t· 

compla1uant f s home equipment has, been inspectedonseverel occasions; 
. 

that uothiug ~b.e defendant has done' has reduced eomplai-Mnt rs 

complaints; that all eqcl.pment bas been checked;, that each: time 

complainant: complain:::"> the defendant' ma!(es a thorough ebec:k:;:that 

clefen<lant has requestee tMt.complainant permit ·1t to.mon!torthe. 

telephones but complainant ll.ls refused. 

!he witness testified t~t cO::lpla!nant r S three lines are' 
, , 

in a cable with lines for 91 other subscribers;'tbe.t Exh!b:ttNo.23 , 

herein is trouble report hi3tO::yof all subscribera using: thecab-le 

containing complainant's. services; that for,. theper:tod fromOctobe::,: 
. . " .. 

1, 1969 to November 10, 1970, with the other 91subsc:ribers. tbere' 

were only 36 complaints. 

. "':, ' 
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The witness presented Exhibit No. 24 which· is a 8~ryof" 

the trouble reports by the 91 other subscribers compared to 

complaiua:c.t's trouble reports during the period of October l~ 1969 . 

to November 10, 1970. EKhibit No. 24 shows thefollow!:c.g.:. 

1. Total Working Services 

2.' 'Iotal 'I:rouble'Reports. 

3.. 'Iotal .. Report Rate per Working 
Service . 

4. Total Calencktr Days of Service 
During Study Pe::iod 

5. 'Il:ouble Report Rate Per 1,000 
Calendar Da.ys of Serviee 

6. Reports of Noise> Static or 
Poor ~ansm1ss1on. 

7. Reports of Noi.se, Static or 
Poor 'rrausmission per Working 
Service 

Other Services. ·Mr~ Walker .... 

91 3 

36 54 

0.39 18".;.00' 

33,136 1,218 

1 .. 0S 44.3~··· . 

17' 41" 

0.19 13'.6& 

'Ihe witness further test"!fied that onoccas:[ons.the 

defendant switched cable pairs for the complai.nant and: that the 

complainant r s complaints continued; the subsc:ribers switched to . 

complai:l.3.nt's cable pairs G1d not make any compla1ntll'" 

The witness further testified that complidnant has the 

:roost complaints of any subscriber in the portion of the syste:tl. 

under his control (600',000 telephones). 
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Findings 

The Commission finds that: 
\ 

1. The complainant is and bas. been fcrsevera1 yea:rs, 1964 

to date, a subscriber to telephone service' furnished by defendant . 

through . i~s WUshire Division Central O£::ice to co:nplainantat lUS 

resideuce, 2817 Nichols· canyon Place, los Angeles', California. 

2. During said period, complainant hascomplaine<i' over 158 

t:.mes, relative to his telephO'O.e service. As the result of said'· 

complaints, defendant on 11 sepa.~ate occasions has made. a 100 perec:'lt. 

cheek of central office and outs1deequipment; has chaDged or re

placed complai:c.aut' s cable pa:trs6 timcas; has madeh!gh. fJ:~que1ley 
tests 3 times, and has replaced all equipment on eomplaillsnt: 's.· 

premises and the relatedcen~al office equipment. 

3. Complainant's cables· arc iOl a cable group conta:f.n:i.r!g 91 ' 

other users. These subscribers have very few complaints. 

Co:nplaiuaut's lines have been switched with others. :tn the,ca.blo. 

The others do not complain. Complainant continues' to complain. 

4. Complainant's service is reasonable and compla:r:n:a.nt is not, 
. . . 

entitled to any reimbursement for any telephone service furnished by: . 

defendant to compla.iua.llt a.t theprem:[sesat 2817 NicholS. ciinyon" 

Place, los Angeles, California. 

~e conclude that the complaint' should be d1Smissed~ . 

. ,.", ' 
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ORDER:' - - - ---" 

IT IS ORDERED that the complaint harem be, and it, bereby' 

is dismissed. 

The effective date of this order shall'be twenty,days'af::er 

the date hereof. 

Dated a~ 

of JANUARY~ > 1971~ 

....... 
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